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CAN YOU ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS?
1.

How long were the original “days”of Creation?

2.

Were the fossils formed before the six days of Creation,
during the six “days”, or afterwards?

3.

How does the order of the extinct life forms in the fossil
record differ from the Torah’s order of Creation?

4.

According to R. Yisrael Lipschutz how old is this earth?

5.

According to the Talmud, how many years of desolation will
there be after the six thousand years of civilization?

This and much more will be addressed in the seventh lecture of
this series: "The Age of the Earth: Part I".
To derive maximum benefit from this lecture, keep these questions
in mind as you listen to the lecture and read through the outline.
Go back to these questions once again at the end of the lecture and
see how well you answer them.
PLEASE NOTE: This outline and source book was designed as a
powerful tool to help you appreciate and understand the basis of
Jewish History. Although the lectures can be listened to without
the use of the outline, we advise you to read the outline to enhance
your comprehension. Use it as well as a handy reference guide and
for quick review.

THE EPIC OF THE ETERNAL PEOPLE
Presented by Rabbi Shmuel Irons
Series XI Lecture #7
THE AGE OF THE EARTH: PART I
I.

The Jewish Calendar and the Traditional Dating System

A.

,dxez mitl` ipy ,edez mitl` ipy ,mlerd ied dpy mitl` zyy :edil` iac `pz
(1
.h dxf dcear .odn e`viy dn odn e`vi eaxy epizepera ,giynd zeni mitl` ipy
The Tanna d'vei Eliyahu taught: The world is to exist six thousand years; the first two
thousand years are to be void; the next two thousand years are the period of the Torah,
and the following two thousand years are the period of the Messiah. Through our many
Avodah
sins, a number of these have already passed [and the Messiah is not yet].
Zarah 9a

ozep dz` ok ixg`y mipyc epa clepy mcew cg` lk igy xece xec zepy aeyge `v
(2
aizkc my clepy mcew mipy a"wz ig gpe mipy e"pxzz gp clepy cr mc`n `vnze oal
ztie mipy w"z oa did oey`xd epa clepyk 'ebe dpy ze`n yng oa gp idie (d ziy`xa)
my) aizkck my clepyk gpl mipy a"wz ixd dpy myn lecb mge dpy mgn lecbd `ed
mipy w"zl my m`e leand xg` mizpy cyktx` z` cleie dpy z`n oa [my] (`i ziy`xa
oa gpe (f ziy`xa my) aizk `dc a"w xa dil ded leand xg` mizpy ehn ik ciliiz` gpc
ly e"p lr sqede cyktx` cr myc d`ne gpc a"wz aeyg did leande dpy ze`n yy
b"kyz ixd 'l xar cr glyne b"vxz ixd d"la gly z` ciled cyktx`e g"pxz ixd hxt
h"izz ixd a"l bexyl erxne f"tyz ixd 'l erx cr bltne f"pyz ixd c"l blt cr xarne
ixd 'r mdxa`l gxzne g"rzz ixd h"k gxzl xegpne h"nzz ixd 'l xegpl bexyne
mipy 'z dxez ozn cr wgvine g"ne mitl` ixd 'w wgvi cr mdxa`ne sl` lr g"nwzz
v"w ixd dpy z`ne miyly ixebn ipy ini aizk mixvnl ezcxae awri clepy cr 'q cvik
. mler z`ixal mitl` lr mipy g"ne ze`n 'c ixd e"cx mixvna eid l`xyie wgvi clepyn
z` dnly oaie cr l`xyi ipa z`vl dpy ze`n rax`e dpy mipenya idie (e `"n) aizke . .
dyly ixd xyre ze`n 'c oey`x zia inie ziad dpapyk mitl` lr g"kwzz ixd ziad
a"rw `vnp g"kzz ixd j"z ipy zia inie g"z ixd mipy 'r laa zelbe mipy g"lye mitl`
my i"yx .mler xcqa ipz ikde mitl` 'cn oixqg
[If you] calculate the [sum total of the] years of every generation up until the birth of
their first sons, as their subsequent years overlapped with those of their sons, the result is
that from Adam until the birth of Noah was 1056 years. Noah lived for 502 years before
Shem was born, as it is written (Gen. 5:32), “And Noah was five hundred years old
before he became the father of Shem, Ham, and Japheth (Yefes).”When [Yefes,] his first
son, was born, Noah was 500 years old. Yefes was a year older than Ham who was a year
older than Shem. Now Noah was 502 years old when he fathered Shem as it is written
(Gen. 11:10), “And Shem was a hundred years old when he fathered Arpachshad, two
years after the Great Flood (Mabul).”Noah was 600 years old at the onset of the Mabul.
When you add the 502 years of Noah to the hundred years of Shem until [the birth of]
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Arpachshad together with the 56 years [of the second millenium at the time of Noah’s
birth], you arrive at 658 [years into the second millennium]. Arpachshad became the
father of Shelah when he was 35. Now we are 693 [years into the millennium]. From
Shelah to [the birth of] Ever 30 [years elapsed]. Now we have 723 [years]. From Ever to
the birth of Peleg 34 [years elapsed]. Now we have 757 [years]. From Peleg to [the birth
of] Reu 30 [years elapsed]. Now we have 787 [years]. From Reu to [the birth of] Serug
32 [years elapsed]. Now we have 819 [years]. From Serug until [the birth of] Nahor 30
[years elapsed]. Now we have 849 [years]. From Nahor until [the birth of] Terah 29
[years elapsed]. Now we have 878 [years]. From Terah until [the birth of] Abraham 70
[years elapsed]. Now we have 948 [years] besides the thousand years [of the first
millennium]. From Abraham until [the birth of] Yitzchak 100 [years elapsed]. Now we
have [a sum total of] 2048 [years]. From [the birth of] Yitzchak until the giving of the
Torah, 400 [years elapsed]. This is how we arrived at that number: 60 [years elapsed
from the birth of Yitzchak] until the birth of Yaakov. Regarding his descent down into
Egypt it is written (Gen. 47:10), “The days of the years of my sojourning are a hundred
and thirty years . . .”Now we have 190 [years] from the birth of Yitzchak. Israel was in
Egypt for a period of 210 years. Now we have 448 years added on to the 2000 years [that
elapsed] since creation, [for a grand total of 2448 years from creation until the giving of
the Torah]. . . . It is written (Kings I 6:1), And it came to pass in the four hundred and
eightieth year after the people of Israel came out of the land of Egypt . . . that he began to
build the house of the L-rd. Now we have 928 [years] into the third millennium at the
beginning of the building of the Temple. It lasted from 410 years. Now we have 3338
years. The Babylonian exile lasted for 70 years. Now we have 408 years [into the fourth
millennium]. The second Temple lasted for 420 years. Now we have 828 [years into the
fourth millennium]. At that time there were 172 years left before the completion of the
fourth millennium. This is how it was taught in the Seder Olam. Rashi ibid.
B.

,edae edz ,ux`e miny :od el`e ,oey`x meia e`xap mixac dxyr :ax xn` dcedi ax xn`
`xa ziy`xa ('` ziy`xa) aizkc Î ux`e miny .dlil zcne mei zcn ,mine gex ,jyge xe`
,edae edz dzid ux`de ('` ziy`xa) aizkc Î edae edz ,ux`d z`e minyd z` midl-`
xn`ie ('` ziy`xa) aizkc Î xe` ,medz ipt lr jyge ('` ziy`xa) aizkc jyg ,jyge xe`
zcn .mind ipt lr ztgxn midl-` gexe ('` ziy`xa) aizkc Î mine gex .xe` idi midl-`
.ai dbibg .cg` mei xwa idie axr idie ('` ziy`xa) aizkc Î dlil zcne mei
Rav Yehudah said that Rav said: Ten things were created the first day, and they are as
follows: heaven and earth, Tohu [chaos], Bohu [desolation], light and darkness, wind and
water, the measure of day and the measure of night. Heaven and earth, for it is written:
In the beginning G-d created heaven and earth. Tohu and Bohu, for it is written: And the
earth was Tohu and Bohu. Light and darkness: darkness, for it is written: And darkness
was upon the face of the deep; light, for it is written: And G-d said, Let there be light.
Wind and water, for it is written: And the wind of G-d hovered over the face of the
waters. The measure of day and the measure of night, for it is written: And there was
evening and there was morning, one day. Chagigah 12a
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C.

,oxcqk zelfne mzeliqna miakeke dzxeaba dpal dztewza dng d`exd :opax epz
(1
xefgn xcde ,oipy dpenye mixyr lk :iia` xn` Î ?ied zni`e .ziy`xa dyer jexa xne`
:hp zekxa .rax` idbp zlzc `zxe`a i`zaya oqip ztewz dltpe
Our Rabbis taught: He who sees the sun at the very beginning of the cycle (equinox), the
moon in its power, the planets in their orbits, and the signs of the zodiac in their orderly
progress, should say: Blessed be He who has wrought the work of creation. And when
[does this happen]? Abaye said: Every twenty-eight years when the cycle begins again
and the Nisan [Spring] equinox falls in Saturn on the evening of Tuesday, going into
Wednesday. Berachos 59b

f`ne ,zexe`nd ziilz zry `id ,dtwid zlgzl my zxfeg `idy mewn - dztewza
(2
ztewz ly mipy dpenye mixyr lk .i`w dztewza dng` ied zni` .ynyle siwdl dligzd
zrya zltep dtewz zeidl dng ly lecb xefgn xfegyk ,dpenye mixyr seqay ,oqip
aixrdy Î rax` idbp zlzc `zxe`a .iriax lil zlgz dry `id i`zaya ,zexe`nd ziilz
my i"yx .iriax lil ligzie zaya iyily ly eyny
The very beginning of the cycle (equinox): The place to which [the sun] returns at the
beginning of its cycle, which is the time of the positioning of the luminaries. From that
time it began to circle and to serve [the earth]. And when [does this happen]?: Referring
to the sun at the beginning of its cycle. Every twenty-eight years: at the spring equinox.
[This occurs] at the end of twenty eight years, when the sun completes a major cycle and
returns to its original position as it was at the time of the positioning of the luminaries,
when Saturn dominates at the beginning of night of the fourth day (Tuesday evening). On
the evening of Tuesday, going into Wednesday: When the sun sets on the third day of
the week (Tuesday) and the night of the fourth begins. Rashi ibid.
D.

iaxe ixyza cg`n dtewzde dpald clen oipene .mlerd `xap ixyza xn`c `"xk zetewzl
dpy ivg df ly oipnl df ly oipn mcewy dna xaca daexn `zewtp yie oqipn dpen ryedi
`l` zltep oqip ztewz oi`c (mye .ep 'c oiaexir) oixarn cvik wxt ol `niiwc `de
`ipzc ryedi 'xk edlek mzdc meyn epiid 'eke meid zligza m` meid irax drax`a
ryedi 'xle mlerd `xap lel`a d"ka `"xlc ryedi 'xk xaq l`enyc dizeek `ziixaa
etxvy xg`l xeard iaygnl mrh dfe ycgd ycw iyya mc` `xapykc epiid xc`a d"ka
a"nxz zery ryz mini 'f 'it a"nxz h"f oixiqny mixefgn lk ly dtwde zeryd lk
h"f dnvra dtifp dbdpe dbxhwy i"r dtefp dpald dzidy itl xnel milibxc miwlg
dpen `l mlerd z`ixan dpendy itl mrhd edf `l` mewn lka df mrh epivn `le a"nxz
ipic cg` wxt xn`ck deehvp ziriyz dryae oey`xd mc` `xapy iyy mei cr d"x
zery 'e clend did k"r ycgd ycwyne ycgd ycw f` `nzqne (:gl 'c oixcdpq) zepenn
mei ly ziyily dry `idc e"h dry zligza clend `vnpe `xdiq iqkn iry ziyc mcew
yciwy 'e mei cr d"x did `ly xg`n clend did c"i dry seqa 'e meia 'it c"ie oniqe
meyn oipeny edez ly dpy dze`e lel`a d"ka mlerd `xapy `vnp ycgd oey`xd mc`
eay aeyii ly ixyz iptly edez ly oqip clen lr wcwczyke dpy aeyg dpya cg` meic
'c 'a jilydl jixv dz`y miwlg a"nxz zery ryza iriaxa oqip clen `vnz mc` `xap
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'd 'a `vnpy eiptly edez ly ixyz clene miwlg g"lz zery 'c mini 'a eixg`l g"lz
ztewz z`vnpe drax` lil zligza dtewzd dzidy oipen edez ly oqipn dtewzle c"x
dtewz oia oi` oixarn cvik wxta opixn`ck zery e"h 'c meia eixg` ly aeyii ly ixyz
`vnpe zery e"h zetewz izyc `vnp dvgne zery 'fe mei cg`e miryz `l` dtewzl
z` oqip ztewz dncwc `vnpe zery b"k cg` mei 'it b"k '` clenl ixyz ztewz dncwc
'i mini 'd 'it a"nxz 'i 'd clend lr dtewzd ztcer (dry) ivg lc a"nxz 'h 'f clend
eiykr ixde a"nxz 'h 'f dler b"k '` mr a"nxz 'i 'd sxvzyke miwlg a"nxz zery
oqip ztewze dpy aeyg dpya cg` meic 'itck mlerd zepy edez ly ixyzn zepnl oibdep
d"c .g sc dpyd y`x zetqez . . . .a"nxz 'h 'f xiqdl miwewfe c"x 'd 'a ixyz clen oipen
`"xk zetewzl
Regarding the calculation of the seasons, we rule in accordance with the opinion of
Rabbi Eliezer (Rosh HaShanah 8a): who stated that the world was created in Tishrei
and we begin our calculations of the Molad of the moon (new moon) and the onset of
seasons from the first of Tishrei. Rabbi Yehoshua began his calculations from Nissan..
There is the important practical difference of a half a year between these two positions.
The ruling issued in chapter Caitzad M’abrin in Eruvin (56a) that the spring equinox can
only occur at the beginning of one of the four quarters of a day, i.e. the beginning of the
day etc. is in accordance with the ruling of R. Yehoshua, as it was supported by a Braiisa,
for Shmuel, [the author of that ruling,] decided in favor of R. Yehoshua, for according to
R. Eliezer, the world was created on the twenty fifth of Elul but according to R.
Yehoshua it was created on the twenty fifth of Adar. This is [all] based [upon the
tradition] that when [Adam] was created on the sixth day, he sanctified the new month.
The reason that those who first calculate the intercalated year, (which is based on both
the calculation of the equinox and the new moon), after they add together all of the hours
[that remain after they calculate] the [nineteen year, Metonic] cycles, subsequently
subtract 7 days, 9 hours, and 642 chalakim (each chelek equals 3 1/3 seconds), . . . is
because one who counts [the years] from creation does not consider Rosh HaShanah (of
that new year to have started) until the sixth day [of creation] when Adam HaRishon (the
first man) was created. On the ninth hour he was commanded, as it is stated in Perek
Echad Dinei Mamonos, (Sanhedrin 38b), and in all probability it was then that he
sanctified the month. When he sanctified the month, the Molad would have to have
occurred six hours prior to that, for the moon is not actually visible for the first six hours
[after it has astronomically entered the phase of the new moon]. Therefore, it follows that
the Molad occurred at the beginning of the fifteenth hour (the first hour begins at sunset
of the previous day), which is the third hour of the day. The mnemonic is 614, which
means that on the sixth day, at the end of fourteen hours, the Molad occurred. Since Rosh
HaShanah didn’t occur until the sixth day when Adam HaRishon sanctified the new
month, it follows that the creation of the world occurred on the twenty fifth of Elul. We
make the calculations from that time because even a day within a year is considered to be
[part of] a year. If you were to calculate the Molad of Nissan of the year of Tohu (void,
i.e. this hypothetical year) which preceded the Tishrei of Yishuv (when the world was
already populated,) in which man was created, it would have occurred on Wednesday,
nine hours and 642 chalakim, as you would have to subtract two days, four hours and 438
chalakim [from the Molad of Tishrei]. (The difference between one year and the next is 4
days, 8 hours, and 876 chalakim. Hence, half of that differrence would have accumulated
from Nissan to Tishre.) The Molad of Tishrei of the year of Tohu would have occurred on
the second day, five hours and two hundred and four chalakim. In terms of the calculation
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of the seasons, we count from the Nissan of Tohu, as the seasonal cycle began at the
beginning of the night of the fourth day. It follows, then, that the vernal equinox of the
year of Yishuv actually occured on the fourth day after fifteen hours, . . . Accordingly, the
vernal equinox preceded the Molad by one day and twenty three hours and [as a result,]
the spring equinox [of the year of Tohu] preceded the Molad of Nissan of the [Tohu year]
by 7 days 9 hours and 642 chalakim. (This is based upon the fact that the solar year,
[which is the sum total of the four seasons,] (365 days and 6 hours) exceeds the lunar
year (354 days, 8 hours, and 876 chalakim) by 10 days, 21 hours and 204 chalakim.)
Over a period of a half a year, the solar half year exceeds the lunar half year by 5 days,
10 hours, and 642 chalakim. When you combine that number with the 1 day 23 hours
(that the initial vernal equinox preceded the initial Molad of Tishrei), you arrive at the
figure, “7 days, 9 hours, and 642 chalakim” which is the amount by which the spring
equinox of the Tohu year preceded the Molad of Nissan of that Tohu year. That is the
basis of the common practice today that we count our years from the Tishrei of the Tohu
year, as we explained, as a partial year is considered a year; we count the seasons,
however, from Nissan, [of the Tohu year,]. The Molad of the Tishrei of the year of Tohu
would have occurred on the second day, five hours and two hundred and four chalakim.
And as for the [hypothetical] spring equinox, we have to subtract 7 days, 9 hours, and
642 chalakim. Tosefos Rosh HaShana 8a
II.

The Longest Day

A.

'q .xwa eivge axr eivg zg` dpy mei lk ziy`xa ini ly minid mze` ile`y
(1
ifpky` xfril` 'xn 'c iyrn
Perhaps each of those days of creation lasted a year, half of it in the evening and half of it
in the morning. Sefer Maaseh HaShem, HaGaon R. Eliezer Ashkenazi (Chief Rabbi
of Cracow who died in 1587)

d¤id§ Y¦ minï
¦ FxM̈n§ n¦ z©pW§ mY c©r FzN̈ ª̀ B§ dz̈§id̈e§ dn̈Fg xir¦ aWFn
© zi¥A xMn¦
§ i iM¦ Wi`¦ e§
(2
hk:dk `xwie .FzN̈ ª̀ b§
And if a man sells a dwelling house in a walled city, then he may redeem it within a
whole year after it is sold; within a full year (yamim) may he redeem it. Lev. 25:29
B.

mipy sl` ik xn`py d"awd ly cg` mei mdy mipy sl` el` cg` mei xwa idie axr idie
izax `zwiqt yxcn seqa qtcp oyxcd n"xl izax ziy`xa 'q 'ebe meik jipira
“And it was evening and it was morning, one day.” This refers to the thousand years
which are considered one day in [the eyes of] G-d, as it is stated (Psalms 90:4), “For a
thousand years in Your sight are but like yesterday . . .”Sefer Beraishis Rabbasi, R.
Moshe HaDarshan
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C.

okin mler ly epipnl oipen o`k cr `zxn xa oeniq iax . . . iyyd mei xwa idie axr idie
ci:h dax ziy`xa yxcn .xg` oipnl oipen jli`e
“. . . and it was evening and it was morning, the sixth day.”(Gen. 1:31) . . . Rabbi Simon
bar Marta said: Up until now we counted according to the counting of the world. From
now on we count according to a different counting. Medrash Beraishis Rabbah 9:14
D.

:gl oixcdpq .drax` ecxie mipy dhnl elr zipiny ,deg el dbeecfp ziriay
In the seventh hour, Eve became Adam’s mate; in the eighth, they ascended to bed as two
and descended as four. Sanhedrin 38b
III.

Previous Worlds

A.

mcew mipnf xcq didy o`kn axr idie `l` o`k aizk oi` axr idi oeniq xa i"x`
(1
il oiipd oic xn` el` z` `xay cr oaixgne zenler `xea didy cnln eda` x"` okl
aeh dpde dyr xy` lk z` midl-` `xie eda` 'xc dinrh qgpt x"` il oiipd `l oedzi
'f dwqt 'b dyxt dax ziy`xa yxcn :il oiipd `l oedzi il oiipd oic c`n
Rabbi Yehudah b. Simon said: Scripture does not state, “Let there be evening,” but
rather, “It was evening.”From here we see that time existed beforehand. Because of this,
Rabbi Abahu said: This teaches us that He created worlds and destroyed them until He
created these. He said, “I have pleasure with these and I didn’t have pleasure with the
others.”R. Pinchas said that the basis of R. Abahu’s statement is the verse, “And G-d
saw every thing that He had made, and, behold, it was very good.” This pleases Me
whereas the others did not. Medrash Beraishis Rabbah Parshah 3 Piska 7

okl mcew did mipnf xcqy o`kn `l` ,idie `l` aizk oi` idi ,xwea idie axr idie
(2
`nlr ied ipy itl` `ziy oipade dhiny mipy sl` `ed oaxegd oaixgne zenler dpea dfe
d`iltd xtq .il oiipd `l oice il oiipd oic
“And it was evening and it was morning” (Gen. 1:5) It is not written, “Let there be
evening,”but rather, “It was evening.”From here we see that time existed beforehand.
He created worlds and destroyed them. The destruction lasted for a period of a thousand
years, a Shemitta, and the state of construction lasted for six thousand years. This is the
meaning of, “I have pleasure with these and I didn’t have pleasure with the others.”Sefer
HaPeliah

d"awdy cnln ('k ilyn) jxeaz `l dzixg`e dpey`xa zldean dlgp ,`piipz gzt
(3
lyn ,dfl df oi`pwne oildean eidy itl oxwere zepli` oaixgne zenler dlgz `xa
oli` lk `nip `lnk oli`l oli` oia oi`e ,jxe`a zg` dxeya dcya zerehpd zepli` xyrl
.zenlerd jk ,mlk eyai jk oia dnc`d gelgl lk wpile olek lr jelniy dvex oli`e
ied ,miryxd mda yeprl jyg ex`ype mdn exe` d"awd lhpy ,jxeaz `l dzixg`e
eq cenr (oiihypfii`) miyxcnd xve`a qtcp zeliv` 'qn .jxeaz `l dzixg`e
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The last introduction [to the discourse] is as follows: “An inheritance gotten hastily in the
beginning will not be blessed in the end.”(Proverbs 20:21) This teaches us that the Holy
One, blessed be He, originally created worlds and destroyed them, trees and uprooted
them, because they were hasty and were jealous of each other. This is akin to ten trees
which were planted in a field in a straight row without any room between them. Every
tree desires to rule over the others and to draw all of the moisture of the ground to itself
and to dry out the others. So too was it with the [destroyed worlds]. “They will not be
blessed in the end.”(Ibid.) This is because the Holy One removed his light from them and
they remained in the dark in order to punish the evil. This is the meaning of, “They will
not be blessed in the end.”Mesechta Atzilus, Otzar HaMidrashim p. 66

mler z`ixal mcew eidy zexec drax`e miraye ze`n ryz el` eidi dpy mznxf
(4
itl xzeia dlecb ziy`xa ly a dnl xn` opgei 'x mirx eidy liaya oir sxdk ethype
ixd x"yz cvik ied c"rwzz `ixhniba ziy`xa rax` `lnl oizia ipyl ztxhvn `idy
ixd y"az`c 'n mr slgzn 'i ,miyly ixd m"al`c 'l mr slgzn ziy`xac '` ze`n ryz
miraye ze`n ryz ixd drax` oeaygl ztxhvn oizia ipyk dlecb `idy 'a ,mirax`
`aed i"kn 'v xenfn mildz yxcn .ux`d z`e minyd z` midl-` `xa jk xg`e drax`e
'b ze` zehnyda ziy`xal dnly dxez 'qa
“You sweep them away; they are like sleepers.” (Psalms 90:5) This refers to the nine
hundred and seventy four generations which were before the creation of the world and
were swept away in an instant because they were evil. Rabbi Yochanon said, “Why is the
“bais”of the word beraishis so large? Because [of its size] it is equivalent to have written
baises whose numerical value is four. The [full] numerical value of beraishis is nine
hundred and seventy four. How so? The numerical value of the letters “tov”“shin”and
“reish”equal nine hundred. The “aleph”can be interchanged with a “lamed”in the “a=l
b=m system. The “yud”can be exchanged with a “mem”in the “a=t b=sh system. The
“bais”which is as large as two “baises”is equal to four. All tolled there is nine hundred
and seventy four. After that period, G-d created heaven and earth. Manuscript of
Medrash Tehilim Mizmor 90, quoted in Torah Shelaimah to Beraishis, Note 3 in
Addendum

- .ediziyn mind on ik ceqe - .wgvi cgt zhinya dzr ep` dlawd it lr xn`i
(5
c"q ote` opgz`e lr zewenr dlbn 'q .drex did dyne ceq dfe
According to the Kabbalah, we are presently in the Shemitta cycle of Pachad Yitzchak.
This is the secret doctrine contained within the verse (Exodus 2:10), “Because I drew him
out of the water.”This is the secret doctrine contained in the verse (Exodus 3:1), “And
Moshe was a shepherd.”R. Nosson Nota Shapiro, Sefer Megaleh Amukos, #64

efa eglyyke cqgd zhny `id dxary dhnyn did d"rxyny oade d`xe
(6
dlek dzidy dxary dhnydn `l` z`fd dhnydn ip` oi` minlerd oeax xn` dhnyd
ip` dpiad dxn`e ,z`fd dhnyd l` ipz`ad dnle oer ilae xvi ila mikf mine cqge mingx
zekn xyr mixvna `iadle mixvnn l`xyi z` jci lr `ivedl mlerd jxevl jiz`ad
z` riwydle ond z` mdl zzle xacna mzegpdle dyaia mid jeza l`xyi z` xiardle
la` .cqgd zhiny `id dpy sl` 'f dxar zg` dhinyy rce . . . .mia l`xyi ly mdixv
. . . .mlerd oiaaqny arxe xace axg ok lre dyw dhny cgt zhiny `id z`fd dhinyd
d`iltd 'q
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You should perceive and understand that Moshe Rabbainu was from the previous
Shemitta, which is the Shemitta of [the Sefira of] Chesed. When he was sent to this
Shemitta, he said, “Master of the worlds, I am not from this Shemitta but rather from the
past one, which was entirely made up of compassion and kindness and pure water
without an [evil] inclination and without sin. Why did you bring me to this Shemitta?”
[The Sefira of] Binah replied, “I brought you [here] because of the needs of the world, in
order to bring Israel out from Egypt through you, and to bring the ten plagues to the
Egyptians, and to lead Israel in the midst of the [Red] Sea through the dry land, and to
lead them through the desert, and to give them the Manna, and to sink the enemies of
Israel in the sea. . . . You should know that one Shemitta has already passed which had a
duration of seven thousand years, which was the Shemitta of Chesed. This Shemitta,
however, is the Shemitta of Pachad. It is a difficult Shemitta. That is why war, plague,
and famine surround the world. . . . Sefer HaPeliah

[dxivil d"t 'd zpya xitqd zpal 'q extqa ciqgd dcedi x"a cec axd] yxtne
(7
olic i`d aexg ixz c"nc dfa ibilt aexg ixz `"ge aexg cg ibiltc oixcdpqa c"ndc
aexg cg c"nl did xakc xe` idie okl mcew oipnf xcqe `laei dhny xzae d`xza dhny
b"kz ze` ziy`xa dnly dxez 'q .d`ncw `nlr i`d
The Chasid, HaRav David b. R. Yehudah HaChasid in his work, Livnas HaSapir, written
in the year 5085 (1325), explains that the argument in the gemora Sanhedrin (97a)
whether the world will be in a state of destruction lasting one thousand years or two
thousand years is based upon the following: The one who maintains that the destruction
will last two thousand years holds that this world is going through the last Shemitta and
afterwards will be the Jubilee year. According to this opinion, before this world, before
the command, “Let there be light”, there existed a time based order. According to the
opinion that destruction will last for one thousand years, this is an earlier world. Sefer
Torah Shelaimah, Beraishis #423

epl encw zehny 'c yxec iziid dkldk `ly dxeza mipt dlbnn aeyg` `ly ilel
(8
exiaecxew dyn axdn b"t 'q dnew xeriy 'q ziyng dhnya ep` dzre
If it wouldn’t be for the fact that I am afraid of articulating an improper perspective of the
Torah, I would have expounded that four Shemittas have preceded our world and now we
are in the fifth. Sefer Shiur Koma, R. Moshe Cordovero
B.

,ziy`xa i"f mifnex elld mlerd zetwd 'fly ediizzty oygxn iyegx zeceqd ilrae
enk ahid mda wcwcpy xg` oze`ixa xcqn d`xpy enke eixg`ly meil dpkd did '` lky
zxge`nd dtwd cinzye 'ixg`ly dtwdl dpkd dtwd lk didz mlerd ly zetwdd 'fa ok
xcq itl `edy 'cd dtwda zrk epgp`y mdl xqnpy ei`xil 'c ceqe .ith znlyen 'idz
mb okle mlera zexe`nd d"awd cinrd eay iriax mei cbpk l"pd ziy`xa ini zyy
lecbd xe`nd `ed edvw cre ux` dvwn dxi`nd ynyd `ed dxezd xe` dlr df swida
dxida ynyk cenrz w"dz la` c`n dcxi dyecwd dne`d ceak d"eray i"tr`y
xenyl oiaiiegn izlal r"` oi`veny oze` elit` zene`d lky cr wte`d zi`rvn`a
dfn xac xkfp xak . . . dyecwd dxezd ecakie d`eypi mlek mil`rnyie mixvepk dizevn
hen ux` dxxetzd xet ux`d drrxzd drx (k:ck wxt ediryi) aizk miweqta ahid x`a
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xtqk elbpe (c:cl my) . . . dngd dyeae dpald dxtge (bk:ck my) . . . .ux` dhhenzd
oyrk miny ik (e:`p my) . . . .dp`zn zlapke otbn dlr lapk leai m`av lke minyd
miny `xea ippd ik (fi:dq my) . . . oezeni ok enk diayie dlaz cbak ux`de eglnp
ycgziy gken df lkn :al lr dpilrz `le zepy`xd dpxkfz `le dycg ux`e miycg
dzxiagn dlrnl zg` lke mixcq 'c dnc`d iaer jez e`vne . . . axgiy xg` `"t mlerd
oa`l ux`d jeza eedzpe eywzpy mi`exa migpen xcql xcq oiae ,zxg` dnc` oin '` lk
zenily aey d`xzi ok . . . minrt 'c xak dipt dtlgpe dktdp ux`dy egiked myn xy`
dn lky xexa d`xp xen`d lkn . . . dizgzy dxeya mi`vnpy mi`exad ly mpiipaa iteid
df mnewzpe xfge axgp aeye `"t mler did xaky mipy ze`n dnk df milaewnd epl xqny
midl-` `xa zelgzd lk zelgzda l"x ziy`xa dxezd dxtiqy edfe . . . minrt rax`
ux`d xeck lk `ed ux`d z`e d`xpd mlerd llg lk `lnnd xrdhrd `ed minyd z`
`zyd epl dpin `wtp oi`y mecwd mlerd ixcqa eedzpy zeixwd lr dxezd blcz k"g`e
dnneye daixg deedzpe dxfg l"x 'ebe edeae edz dzid ux`de epl dxtiq la` .llk dfa
dlazpe daxgp `ly ezpeeky `yp` ipan `ipwixe `icv zed `rx`e r"ai mebxza y"nke
exac dyer dxrqe dreq gexa dtigc dlaw i"eyzi oeilr oevx i"ry wx ixnbl ze`ivnn
ig` elkzqd ok` . . ..medz t"r jyeg deedpe minae y`a yecwd rahd ixcq elalazpe
dxezd zlgzd dnry dlecbd 'ad egibyd `ltpd dzennexe dxezd zlecb miaehd
epyi xaky oifnxn oibz 'cdy milaewndn epl xqnpe z`fd 'ad lry oibz 'cd lr etiwyde
mc`d ytp `ed dxiviay lecbdy epricez dlecbd 'ae di`av lk mr 'cd mrtd dt mlerd
oi`xwpy mecwd mlera eidy mc` ipad oze`y c"rtle .'a mrt dt epyi xak iilkyd
od od iieykrd oey`xd mc` z`ixa mcew mlera eidy mc` ipad l"x `"la oihnrc``xt
`ve .iizrd mlerd z`ixa mcew mi`xap eidy (.ci) dbibge (:gt) zaya exkfpy c"rwzzd
dxezd ozpzy ie`x didy xec sl`l dev xac aizkcn ok yxc my l"fx ixac itlc aeyg
dlkyda dxizi dnlyda `xapy iizrd mlerd zlgza epiidc oincewd zexec sl` seql
mipy 'fl 'f lkny mrhn mipy 'f `ed c"rtl xec lk ixde .encwy mlern xzei zecnae
xec sl`d md mcewd mler ly dpy mitl` 'f k"` epizyxc lirl y"nk dpzyn mlerd
ze`n ryz mdn egnp dnk ze`xadl daygna elr xec sl` xne` `ed jke] l"fg exkfy
dxezd ef ,df dfi`e xec sl`l dev xac (d"w mildz) mrh dne ,zexec miraye drax`e
mcewd mleray zexecd mlerdn exrazpy xg`y o`k epericede [(` dyxt dax zldw)
oey`xd mc`l dxezd ozpzy ie`x did xzei owezn mlerd `xape ze`av 'c mxkn mivewk
odiyrn elwlw mecwd mlerdy iptn wx ie`xk mlerd lyazp xak ik iizrd mlerd ly
seqa epiide zexec e"k mdd zexec sl`l xqg 'idy cera erebpe ,zr `la ehnew okl xzeia
mlerd oaxeg did lirl y"nk xecl mipy 'f oeayg itl xy` l"fg exkfy zexec c"rwzz
mcewd mlera xqgy zexec e"k oze`e .ezxivi zlgzn g"izze mitl` zyy zpya `edd
mdxa` cr gpn zexec 'ie gp cr mc`n zexec 'i epiidc d"rxyn cr x"dc`n enlyede exfg
ie`x didiy dti dti xak mlerd wwcfpe elyazp f`y ,d"rxyn cr mdxa`n zexec dyye
uiytil l`xyi x b"dxd ,miigd xe` yexc .dxezd zlawl
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According to the masters of the secret lore, those who speak of those things in hushed
tones, each one of the seven [Shemitta] cycles is alluded to in the seven days of creation.
Just as each [day] served as a preparation for the next, as is evident, after careful analysis,
from the order of their creation, similarly, in the seven cycles of the world, each cycle
serves as a preparation for the next, as each succeeding cycle reaches an ever higher level
of perfection. The secrets of G-d are given over to those that fear him (Psalms 25:14). It
was given over to them that we are presently in the fourth cycle, which corresponds to the
fourth day of creation in which the Holy One, blessed be He, positioned the luminaries in
their place within the universe and therefore, it was in this cycle that the light of Torah,
which serves as a shining sun from one end of the world to the next, [was given]. This is
[truly] the great luminary. Even though the honor of the holy nation has fallen
tremendously as a result of our great sins, nonetheless, our holy Torah stands like a bright
sun in the middle of the sky. [It radiates] such [light] that even those who do not consider
themselves bound by its commandments, like the Christians and Moslems, all extol and
glorify the holy Torah. . . . . This doctrine [of destruction and reconstruction] is well
alluded to in Scripture, in such verses as (Isaiah 24:20), “The earth shall reel to and fro
like a drunkard, and shall sway like a hut; and its transgression shall be heavy upon it;
and it shall fall, and not rise again. . . .” and (ibid. 24:23) “Then the moon shall be
confounded, and the sun ashamed . . .”and (ibid. 34:4) “And all the host of heaven shall
rot away, and the heavens shall be rolled together like a scroll; and all their host shall fall
down, like the leaf falls off from the vine, and like a falling fig from the fig tree . . .”and
(ibid. 51:6), “Lift up your eyes to the heavens, and look upon the earth beneath; for the
heavens shall vanish away like smoke, and the earth shall become old like a garment, and
those who dwell in it shall die in like manner . . .”, and (ibid. 65:17) “For, behold, I
create new heavens and a new earth; and the former shall not be remembered, nor come
to mind.”From all of these verses, it is evident that the world will be rebuilt another time
after it will be destroyed. . . .
They have found in the depths of the earth four [different] strata, one above the other, and
each one containing different [sedimentary] material. Within each of the strata are the
fossilized remains of creatures, from which they have deduced that the earth has been
destroyed and redeveloped four times. . . . Similarly, it is evident that the perfection of
the beauty embodied in the structure of those creatures who occupy a higher strata
exceeds that of the strata below. . . . From all of the above, the truth of all of the
teachings of the Kabbalists of so many hundreds of years ago is clearly evident. A world
once existed and was subsequently destroyed and then rebuilt. This pattern repeated itself
four times. . . . This is what the Torah meant by the term “Beraishis”, in the beginning. It
meant that at the very beginning of all beginnings, G-d created the heavens, which means
the ether which fills the entire expanse of the visible universe and the earth, which is
referring to the sphere of the earth. Afterwards, the Torah skips all of the events that
happened to the previous worlds, for it is pointless now for us to know the details. But the
Torah does tell us that the earth was empty and void etc., meaning that the world reverted
back and became destroyed and desolate, as the Targum Yonasan ben Uziel states, “and
the land was empty and unoccupied by people.”His intention was that the earth did not
become totally destroyed and cease to exist, but rather through the will of the Divine,
may His name be exalted, the world received a great blow through immense hurricane
winds . . . which confounded the holy order of nature through fire and water, and thereby
there was darkness upon the deep water. . . .
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Take a keen look, my good brothers, at the greatness of the Torah and its amazing
eminence. Pay attention to the large “bais”with which the Torah begins and take a look
at the four “crowns” which rest on top of this “bais”. We have received from the
Kabbalists that the four crowns hint that this is the fourth of the worlds together with all
of the accompanying heavenly bodies. The enlarged “bais” alludes to the fact that the
greatest of all creations, the life force of the homo sapiens, has already been here a
second time. According to my humble opinion, those humans who were here in the
previous world, who are referred to as preAdamites, the people who occupied this world
before the creation of Adam HaRishon (Adam) of this world, these are the nine hundred
and seventy four generations which were mentioned in the gemora in Shabbos 88b and
Chagiga 14a, which were created before this present world. Go and see for yourselves.
According to the words of our Sages which were quoted there, they expounded from the
verse (Psalms 105:8), “. . . the word which he commanded to a thousand generations”
that the Torah was fit to have been given after the end of the previous thousand
generations, i.e. at the beginning of this world, which was created with greater perfection
than the last world in terms of intelligence and character traits. Now, every generation, in
my humble opinion, lasted for a period of seven years, because the world undergoes a
change every seven years, as was previously stated in this discourse. If so, the seven
thousand years of the previous generation are the thousand generations which our Sages
mentioned. [Similarly it is stated, in the Medrash Koheles Rabbah Parsha Alef, that G-d
originally planned to created a thousand generations. How many of them were destroyed?
Nine hundred and seventy four generations. What is the reason? (Psalms 105) “. . . the
word which he commanded to a thousand generations”] They are hereby informing us
that after the world became rid of the generations of the previous world, who were like
thorns who were removed from G-d’s vineyard, and a new world was created that was a
great improvement over the old, it would have been appropriate that, at that time, the
Torah would have been given to the Adam HaRishon (the first man) of the present world,
as the world had already reached the appropriate level of maturation. The reason the
Torah was not given then was because the previous world had perverted their actions to
such a degree they were destroyed before their time, and they expired twenty six
generations before they had completed a thousand generations. This is the nine hundred
and seventy four generations that our Sages mentioned. According to my hypothesis, that
each generation lasted for seven years, the destruction of the world occurred after six
thousand, eight hundred, and eighty eight years of its inception. Those twenty six
generations that were missing from the previous world, came back and reached
completion during the period between Adam HaRishon and Moshe Rabbainu (Moses, our
teacher), i.e ten generations from Adam to Noah, ten generations from Noah to Abraham,
and six generations from Abraham to Moshe Rabbainu. It was then that the world
reached maturity and the world became purified to that extent that it was ready to receive
the Torah. HaRav HaGaon R. Yisrael Lipschitz, Drush Ohr HaChaim, 1842
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Basic Jewish Chronology
A.

From Adam to the Destruction of the Second Temple

130

1)

And Adam lived 130 years and begat a son . . . and called his name Seth.
Genesis 5:3

235

2)

And Seth lived 105 years and begat Enosh.

Gen. 5:6

325

3)

And Enosh lived 90 years and begat Kenan.

Gen. 5:9

395

4)

And Kenan lived 70 years and begat Mahalalel

Gen. 5:12

460

5)

And Mahalalel lived 65 years and begat Yered

Gen. 5:15

622

6)

And Yered lived 162 years and begat Chanoch.

Gen. 5:18

687

7)

And Chanoch lived 65 years and begat Methushelach. Gen. 5:21

874

8)

And Methushelach lived 187 years and begat Lemach. Gen. 5:25
Gen. 5:28, 29

1056 9)

And Lemach lived 182 years and begat Noach.

1556

And Noach was 500 years old; and Noach begat Shem, Ham and Yefeth.
Genesis 5:32

10)

1656 11)

In the six hundredth year of Noah's life, in the second month, the
seventeeth day of the month, the same day were all the fountains of the
great deep broken up, and the windows of heaven were opened.
Genesis 7:11

1658 13)

Shem was 100 years old and begat Arpachshad two years after the flood.
Genesis 11:10

1693 14)

And Arpachshad lived 35 years and begat Shelah.

Genesis 11:12

1723

And Shelah lived 30 years and begat Eber.

Genesis 11:14

1757 16)

And Eber lived 34 years and begat Peleg.

Genesis 11:16

1787

17)

And Peleg lived 30 years and begat Reu.

Genesis 11:18

1819 18)

And Reu lived 32 years and begat Serug.

Genesis 11:20

1849

19)

And Serug lived 30 years and begat Nahor.

Genesis 11:22

1878

20)

And Nahor lived 29 years and begat Terah.

Genesis 11:24

15)
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1948

21)

And Terah lived 70 years and begat Abram, Nahor, and Haran.
Genesis 11:26

2018

22)

And he said unto Abram, Know of a surety that thy seed shall be a
stranger in a land that is not theirs and serve them and they shall afflict
them, 400 years. Genesis 15:13

2018

23)

Avraham was 70 years old at the time of this covenant. Seder Olam

2048

24)

And Abraham was 100 years old when his son Isaac was born unto him.
Genesis 21:5

2448

25)

And it came to pass at the end of 430 years, even the selfsame day it came
to pass, that all the hosts of the Lord went out from the land of Egypt.
Exodus 12:41

2928

26)

And it came to pass, 480 years after the children of Israel came out of the
land of Egypt, in the fourth year of Solomon's reign over Israel, . . . that he
began to build the house of the L-rd. Kings I Chap. 6:1

3338

27)

The first Temple stood for 410 years. Seder Olam. Bava Basra 3a

3408

28)

70 years after the destruction of the first Temple, the second Temple was
built. Seder Olam. Megilah 12a

3448

29)

Seleuced dating "minyan hashtaros".

3828

30)

The second Temple stood for 420 years. Seder Olam. Bava Basra 3a

The Basics of the Jewish Calendar
1)

EdFzd zpW
The first five days of creation are counted as another calendar year.
2)

c"xda clFn
The "new moon" of the first (artificially constructed) year was on Monday, 5 hours (11
O'Clock) and 204 "Chalakim" (11 minutes and 20 seconds).
3).

1080 miwlg “chalakim" in an hour. Each wlg = 3 1/3 seconds

4)

A lunar month = 29 days 12 hours and 793 "chalakim" (44 minutes 3 1/3
seconds).

5)

The difference between one month and the next is 1 day 12 hours and 793
"chalakim".

6).

The length of a standard twelve month lunar year is 354 days 8 hours and 876
"chalakim".

